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BRENTWOOD: Talking tough on illegal immigration
and violent crime, President Donald Trump appeared
Friday to advocate rougher treatment of people in
police custody, speaking dismissively of the police
practice of shielding the heads of handcuffed sus-
pects as they are being placed in patrol cars.

“Don’t be too nice,” Trump told law enforcement
officers in Suffolk County, New York, during a visit to
highlight his administration’s efforts to crack down
on the street gang known as MS-13. The violent inter-
national group has terrorized communities on Long
Island and in other parts of the country. The presi-
dent urged Congress to find money to pay for 10,000
Immigration and Customs Enforcement officers “so
that we can eliminate MS-13.” Trump said his adminis-
tration is removing these gang members from the
United States but said, “We’d like to get them out a
lot faster and when you see ... these thugs being
thrown into the back of the paddy wagon, you just

see them thrown in, rough, I said, ‘Please don’t be too
nice.’” Trump then spoke dismissively of the practice
by which arresting officers shield the heads of hand-
cuffed suspects as they are placed in police cars.

“I said, ‘You could take the hand away, OK,’” he
said, drawing applause from many in the audience,
which included federal and law enforcement per-
sonnel from the New York-New Jersey area. The
Suffolk County Police Department said in a state-
ment after Trump’s speech that it has strict rules and
procedures about how prisoners should be han-
dled. “Violations of those rules and procedures are
treated extremely seriously. As a department, we do
not and will not tolerate roughing up of prisoners.”

Immigrant communities 
The former chief of the Suffolk County Police

Department, James Burke, was sentenced to nearly
four years in prison last November for beating a

handcuffed man in an interrogation room. Trump
talks regularly about cracking down on MS-13, or
Mara Salvatrucha. The gang is believed to have orig-
inated in immigrant communities in Los Angeles in
the 1980s and then entrenched itself in Central
America when its leaders were deported. It is
known for violent tactics that include torturing vic-
tims and hacking them with machetes. Authorities
estimate the group has tens of thousands of mem-
bers across Central America and in many US states.

Attorney General Jeff Sessions has instructed the
Justice Department’s law enforcement agencies and
federal prosecutors to prioritize the prosecution of
MS-13 members, as directed by an executive order
Trump signed in February. Since the beginning of
2017, the Department of Homeland Security’s inves-
tigative unit has arrested 3,311 gang members
nationwide during targeted operations, said Tom
Homan, acting director of US Immigration and

Customs Enforcement. The agency could not pro-
vide similar numbers for 2016.

Trump’s visit to his home state of New York came
as Sessions was in El Salvador to increase interna-
tional cooperation against the gang. But the presi-
dent did not mention Sessions in his remarks - his
latest slight against the man he’s been publicly fum-
ing at for recusing himself from all matters related
to Russian election meddling. Trump’s comments
about the treatment of people in police custody res-
urrected memories of Freddie Gray, a 25-year-old
Baltimore man who was shackled but alive when he
was put into a Baltimore police van in April 2015.
Gray left the vehicle with severe neck injuries, and
his subsequent death spawned rioting. Six officers
were charged initially, but prosecutors in July 2016
dropped all remaining charges after acquittals and a
hung jury. Gray’s family agreed in September 2015
to a $6.4 million settlement with Baltimore.— AP 

Trump appears to advocate for rough police treatment 

LAGOS: Boko Haram Islamists have pub-
lished a video showing three kidnapped
members of an oil exploration team, after
an ambush in northeast Nigeria earlier
this week that killed at least 50. In the
four-minute video, the trio identify them-
selves as being from the University of
Maiduguri and call on the government to
meet the jihadists’ demands in exchange
for their safe return. 

The men were par t of a Nigerian
National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC)
team on a mission to find commercial
quantities of oil in the Lake Chad basin
when they came under attack on
Tuesday. “I want to call on the acting
president professor Yemi Osinbajo to
come to our rescue to meet the
demand,” one of the men says in the
video, which he said was shot on Friday.
He attributed the attack to the Islamic
State-supported Boko Haram faction
headed by Abu Mus’ab Al-Barnawi,
which has promised to hit military and
government targets.

“They have promised us that if their
demands are met they will release us
immediately to go back to the work we
were caught doing,” the man added.
There was no indication of where the

video was shot but the convoy came
under attack near Magumeri, some 50
kilometres (31 miles) by road northwest
of Maiduguri.

Most of the victims were soldiers and
civilian militia members providing securi-
ty. Five members of staff from the univer-
sity-two lecturers, two technologists and
a driver-were also killed, vice-chancellor
Ibrahim Njodi said on Friday. University of
Maiduguri spokesman Danjuma Gambo
confirmed the identities of the three kid-
napped men in the video. “They are our
staff but one more is yet to be accounted
for,” he told AFP.

No fear 
Experts said the attack-Boko Haram’s

bloodiest this year-underscored the per-
sistent threat posed by the jihadists,
despite government claims the group is a
spent force. “It’s a confirmation of the
boldness and reassurance that Boko
Haram has managed to gain over the last
six weeks,” Yan St-Pierre, from the Modern
Security Consulting Group in Berlin, told
AFP. “They have been attacking more and
more military outposts and more military
convoys. For them to go after NNPC per-
sonnel just shows they don’t fear any mil-
itary reprisal. — AFP

Kidnapped oil workers 

in Boko Haram video

WASHINGTON: Real estate developer Donald Trump
shot to national fame as a reality television star on
“The Apprentice” with the snappy tagline: “You’re
fired!” Now president, Trump often makes other peo-
ple in the White House do the dirty work - or shames
those he wants out into quitting themselves. Ways in
which Trump has pulled the plug on aides:

REINCE PRIEBUS
Trump announced on Friday he was replacing

his chief of staff after months of speculation
about Priebus’s fate and a series of belittling and

emasculating comments from Trump and other
White House aides. Priebus told CNN that he’d
resigned on Thursday after it became clear to him
the president “wanted to go a different direction.”
The former Republican Party chairman added: “He
intuitively determined that it was time to do
something differently. And I think he’s right.”

JAMES COMEY
When the president decided to fire the FBI

director in May, he deployed one his most trusted
and longest-serving aides to carry out the task:
bodyguard-turned-security director-turned direc-
tor of Oval Office operations Keith Schiller. Schiller
was sent to the Justice Department to deliver a
letter notifying Comey of his firing. But the direc-

tor was in California for a previously scheduled
appearance and learned of his dismissal from TV.

COREY LEWANDOWSKI
After months of infighting and negative head-

lines during the campaign, Trump finally decided
in June 2016 to oust his campaign manager.
Lewandowski had guided the campaign with the
motto, “Let Trump be Trump.” Trump had stuck
with Lewandowski even after he was accused of
roughing up a female reporter. He agreed to pull
the plug only after an intervention from his adult

children and his son-in-law, Jared Kushner.
Lewandowski was unceremoniously escorted out
of Trump Tower in Manhattan by security after
being notified of his dismissal, but continued to
speak with Trump regularly.

CHRIS CHRISTIE
New Jersey’s governor spent months leading

the president-elect’s transition team, pulling
together policy papers and coming up with lists
of potential Cabinet members. But Trump decid-
ed he no longer required Christie’s services in the
days after his election victory and replaced his
longtime personal friend with Mike Pence, the
vice president-elect. This time, according to The
New York Times, Trump gave chief strategist Steve

Bannon the chore of telling Christie he was out.

PAUL MANAFORT
Trump chose to fire his campaign chairman

amid a steady stream of negative headlines about
Manafort’s foreign consulting work. He technical-
ly resigned from the position last August after
Trump made clear his time was done. Trump’s
middle son, Eric Trump, said in an interview at the
time that his father was concerned that questions
about Manafort’s past were taking attention away
from the billionaire’s presidential bid.

MICHAEL FLYNN
Trump’s campaign adviser-turned-national

security adviser resigned in February, following
reports that he had misled Pence and other offi-
cials about his contacts with Russia. In his resigna-
tion letter, Flynn said he gave the vice president
and others “incomplete information” about his
calls with Russia’s ambassador to the US But
Flynn’s resignation wasn’t voluntary. Trump later
said that he’d fired Flynn, and blamed leaks from
intelligence agencies and biased reporting from
the “fake media” for forcing his hand.

SAM NUNBERG
The man behind many of Trump’s earliest and

most popular campaign ideas was pushed out of
Trump’s campaign in the summer of 2015 follow-
ing a report that he’d posted racially charged
material on his Facebook page. This time, Trump
delivered the news to Nunberg directly over the
phone. The campaign also released a statement
that falsely minimized Nunberg’s role in the cam-
paign, describing him as a “short-term consultant”
and “low-level” staffer.

SEAN SPICER
The White House press secretary announced

his resignation earlier this month after six months
on the job. He quit after Trump tapped New York
financier Anthony Scaramucci to serve as White
House communications director. Spicer, who had
long been seeking the more strategic, behind-
the-scene role, quit with little warning, telling The
Associated Press that he felt it would be best to
give Scaramucci a chance to start the job with a
“clean slate.” Spicer was not fired and said in an
interview with Fox News that the president want-
ed him to stay on. But he had been subjected to a
string of public slights by his boss, including
being excluded from a Trump meeting with the
pope during a trip to the Vatican and a series of
public statements in which Trump said that Spicer
had been beaten up by the press. — AP 

It is not always ‘You’re fired’ 

when Trump forces staff out
Often makes other people do the dirty work

WASHINGTON: The stunning collapse of
President Donald Trump’s health reforms
was due in large part to the defiance of two
Republican women who resisted relentless
White House pressure to toe the party line.
While Senator John McCain’s revolt
grabbed the headlines, the votes of the
lesser-known Susan Collins and Lisa
Murkowski proved decisive in sinking
Trump’s goal of repealing Obamacare.

During his presidential run against
Hillary Clinton, Trump faced flak over his
behavior and comments towards women.
And after Friday’s health debacle, critics
again questioned Trump’s attempts to
intimidate Collins and Murkowski, either
via his top lieutenants or the bully pulpit of
Twitter. While several male Republican col-
leagues who voiced concerns about the
direction of the repeal effort ultimately
caved to Trump’s demands, it was Collins
and Murkowski who stood firm. A wavering
McCain’s dramatic last-minute kibosh of
the latest effort to repeal Obamacare
would not have been possible without the
persistence of the female senators from
Maine and Alaska.

Scare tactics 
Each has faced aggressive arm-twisting

and callouts by Trump, scare tactics from
his cabinet, even threats of violence from a
Republican congressman, Blake Farenthold,
who said he would challenge “some female
senators” to a duel if they were men rather
than women, because they were blocking
health care reform. The mounting pressure
against Collins and Murkowski served as a
reminder of some of Trump’s controversies
from his presidential campaign.

He smeared a female reporter who
moderated his first debate, attacked
Clinton as an “enabler” for her husband’s
marital infidelities, used crude banter at
campaign events, and of course there was
the “Access Hollywood” tape, where he was
heard using graphic language to boast of
assaulting women. Now in power, he can’t
shake the fact that women have blocked
his singular legislative initiative.

Among the Senate’s 52 Republicans, five
are women. Collins and Murkowski have
been the most consistent opponents to the

Obamacare repeal plans. They both also
voted against his nominee for education
secretary, arguing she was not qualified for
the post. When Trump made nasty and
denigrating remarks about a female
MSNBC news host in June, Murkowski, age
60, and Collins, 64, led the condemnation.

“Stop it!” Murkowski blasted to him on
Twitter. Collins’s reprimand was similar. On
health care, the pair argued that the vari-
ous plans offered threatened to adversely
impact millions of American families on
Medicaid. They also cast votes against earli-
er Senate plans that would have left tens of
millions more Americans uninsured.

‘Standing strong’ 
Collins’s opposition goes back to 2015,

when she was the only current Republican
senator who voted against a similar partial
repeal bill. She and Murkowski were the
only Republicans to oppose a motion to
proceed to the health care bill debate that
collapsed this week, prompting an angry
tweet from Trump.

Murkowski “really let the Republicans,
and our country, down yesterday. Too bad!”
he said in an ominous tweet. The intimida-
tion ratcheted up dramatically when
Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke called
Murkowski, reportedly to warn her that the
administration was prepared to withdraw
its support for expanded oil drilling in
Alaska and some of her other priorities. He
threatened the wrong lawmaker.

Murkowski chairs the Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee, and she
immediately delayed several administra-
tion nominations up for the panel’s consid-
eration. She is no political pushover either.
During Murkowski’s 2010 re-election bid,
she lost her Republican primary to a Tea
Party-backed challenger.  Undeterred, she
mounted a write-in campaign and retained
her seat. Murkowski’s and Collins’s passion-
ate positions against their own party
earned respect from across the aisle.
“Thanks for standing strong throughout,”
tweeted Democratic Senator Michael
Bennet. Another Senate Democrat, Mazie
Hirono, told CNN that she recently spoke
with Murkowski, who offered advice about
dealing with bullies: “fight back.” —AFP 

CARACAS: Venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro
was pushing forward yesterday with a controver-
sial weekend vote, despite growing domestic
political opposition, international condemnation
and deadly street protests. On Friday, his forces
faced small groups of protesters defying a ban he
had imposed on demonstrations against the
election he has called Sunday to choose a new
body to rewrite the constitution.

Blockades went up across a few roads in
Caracas and in a border town with Colombia, San
Cristobal as well as in Maracaibo and Guayana,
but the scale was far less than the mass protests
seen earlier this week before the ban took effect.
“It’s normal that there’s fear, but people are still
coming out into the streets despite it all,” a law-
maker in the opposition-controlled National
Assembly, Freddy Guevara, said at one of the
Caracas protests.

Maduro on Thursday warned that anyone tak-
ing part in  protests against his “Constituent
Assembly” risked up to 10 years in prison. The
threat appeared to dampen public anti-govern-
ment demonstrations of the sort that, in the past
four months, have led to 113 deaths-eight of
them during a two-day general strike that ended
Thursday. The most recent reported fatality
occurred Friday when an 18-year old protester
was killed in San Cristobal. Human rights organiz-
ers said another activist, a 23-year-old violinist
famous for playing at anti-government protests,
had been arrested in Caracas.  An opposition
mayor, Alfredo Ramos, was also arrested for not
lifting barricades under a court order. Meanwhile,
international censure of Maduro remained fierce.
US Vice President Mike Pence spoke by telephone
to a detained prominent Venezuelan opposition
leader, Leopoldo Lopez, who early this month
was moved from prison to house arrest.

Maduro playing his ‘card’ 
In implicit support for the opposition, Pence

praised Lopez’s “courage.”  He also called for the
“unconditional release of all political prisoners in
Venezuela, free and fair elections, restoration of
the National Assembly, and respect for human
rights in Venezuela,” a statement from his office
said. The United States this week imposed sanc-

tions on 13 current and former Venezuelan offi-
cials, including police and army chiefs, over
Maduro’s plan. Colombia’s President, Juan
Manuel Santos, said his country would not recog-
nize the results of Sunday’s election in Venezuela,
calling the basis of the Constituent Assembly
“spurious.” Yet Maduro has remained determined
to see through his plan, with backing from a loyal
military. “We have a card to play: a card that will
win this game. And that card is the National
Constituent Assembly,” he said.

He urged the opposition to stop its “insurrec-
tion” and hold talks instead.  The leftist president
has repeatedly accused the US of fomenting the
unrest against him. The new assembly would
comprise 545 citizens chosen from across the
country, and from societal sectors over which
Maduro’s government holds influence. 

The opposition, which brands the election of

the body a ploy by an unpopular “dictator” to
cling to power, has called for a boycott of the
vote. Some 70 percent of Venezuelans oppose
plans for the constituent assembly, and 80 per-
cent reject Maduro’s leadership, according to the
polling firm Datanalisis.

‘Tense’ situation 
An electoral expert, Eugenio Martinez, noted

that most of Venezuela’s 20 million voters would
be able to vote twice, raising questions about the
validity of final turnout and balloting figures,
especially with no foreign election observers
present. Fears of open civil conflict have prompt-
ed thousands of Venezuelans to join an exodus
into Colombia. The neighboring country said it
would give 150,000 Venezuelans who had over-
stayed permission to remain another three
months before they had to leave. — AFP

WASHINGTON:  US Senator Lisa Murkowski (R-AK) heads for the Senate Floor for a
vote at the US Capitol. —AFP 

Republican women 

keep Trump in check

WASHINGTON: In this July 21, 2017, file photo, former White House press secretary Sean Spicer
walks down the steps of the Eisenhower Executive Office Building towards the White House. —AP 

Maduro presses on with vote 

despite protests, criticism

CARACAS: An anti-government activist is arrested during clashes. — AFP


